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WHITE CASHINE
WodnpscJny niorninj? vtc will place on special sale one case

25e White Cashine WaiftiiiR, in lengths from 3L' C
to 15 yards at, per yard IC

Chamoisette Gloves.

XTEMO WEEK in devoted to
Corset duration. It Rives

our customer Fashion's latest
word on the subject
of corset, ,

XTEMCT WEEK teaches women
how to be fashionably slender

without transgressing the laws of
health ahd perfectly comfortable.

SPECIAL DISPLAY AND
of. the World-famou- s

Nemo Corse U, for slender and
medium figures aa well as for
stout forms.

AN 'ANNUAL FASHION
EVENT of national impor-

tance, , for Which we have made
extensive, preparations, and to
which all our patrons are cordially
inviUd.

.
' f,

California, streets, nfi the charge of drunk-
enness and dlstrlblng the peace by fighting--

Joy Among the J I ma.
With the presence of Mayor Dahlmsn at

icpiocrattc headquarters the. rooms were
not sufficient last. night to rr'nill the full
tbulltlon Of democrallc. enthusiasm and the
greater crowd was on (he street in front
of headquarters cheering for Dahlman,
Chairman Tom Flynn and the democratic
victory.

The headquarters were fairly full, how-ove- r,

with the, crowds coming and Ru-

ing from the moment (.ha first returns be-

gan coming in. When It. became apparent
from the early returns that Dahlman waa

byran Increased majority over
three years ago there were repealed calls
tor Dahlman and he mounted aVIialr His
uppearance'stvas greeted with tumultuous
npplauae and lttwas pfcveral moments be-

fore tie cquld get quiet enough to have htm-nl- f

heard.
Ills Prondeat Moment.

"This Is ths promlos- - moment of my
life and I want to thank you one and all
for this Splendid'' victory.' said he. "It Is

not a personal victory, but a victory of
the people. .. No man has ,evc r been vllll-fle- d

more than I have dtirfng this cam-lialg- n

and for the last three years. H
shows that the plain, common people will
slsnd by thejV' friends and 1 am proud to
know that I have been endorsed as the
friend of the common people. ' I have made
my flght'for yxru and we have Won by your
helpr'V .

Dahlman then held up the late copies of
that r opposed .his election In,

which , hl victory was announced In btg-blac- k

tettetw i v " .

'"Tbera. la m- - flnd.lee.tlon," said he, "and
what .man tteerta. a itior complete one.- I,
too, twant to thank- - Tm Flynn. the chair-
man- of the democjr4lo committee, for the
splendid work he diss done. Hs le deserv-
ing of thaj f)Jitf crodlti He was backed
by a STdeadkl, 0uirbiiW- - sod fought a
magnificent 'stiptlgn. I t bank all of you
fronv U Mttutu of my heart."

.. Naw Comes Boas Fmr.
IjOtid calls were tKeri 'made' for Tom Flynn

and ttn mounted llu? chair and was given
an ovation.- -

"This Is a spUartld victory for a splendid
man, and a rnbndld cause. No man has
u-- more trnduced . for the past three ;

jeers and during this campaign than has
iir mayor," said be, "bill this great vic-

tory has - been more than a vindication.
Three years from now he will be the can-

didate .Zor governor of Nebraska, and noth-
ing can stop his election. The of
Nebraska look to him for leadership and i

n thing can prevent ids. being that leader."
Then there were more cheers for Mayor

Dahlman. and , then Ills Honor came In

for personal congratulations by hosts of
his adulters. '

. ,

Brer a Uratefat to Friends.
J. P. Breen was not In evidence at nny

of the places 'where returns were being
received last ntght.' tViit was located finally
at the Ftontanelle Vhib, T here he was

In a game of billiards.
When nik-'- for a statement he at first

refused to say anything, on the ground
hat he had not heard from enough pre-

cincts to form any'ldra of the result.
When told that the .returns showed the

of .Mayor Dahlman h' said:
."I. mad . clean fight. I expressed my

set. I Intents to the people on every occasion
and if the campaign wjii to be fought over
again ,1 .woull fight It out along exactly
tlu .sam. liiws. ..I am grateful to the
friends who stood by- - me i loyally, like
every defeated candidate, I can only add
that, wo have met the enemy and presum-
ably wo are th,elrss" t

Kemper, Hemphill t Buckingham.
All kinds of plating.

Uow.Many Meals
Have You Saved?

To you show your' meals do you gn.d,
as the- - naylng goes? Have you the pro-

duct of former god dinners tucked away
around your walsl line? Do tliov ;'eproa-- h

yout Do tfiey He 'heavily on your physical
conartem.' sfa it were? Are you anxious
to reform?. '' ' '

Well, tlum contemplate a period of pen-
ance. What do you say to a month of un-

modified breakfast food diet mid thin;
to be 'followed or accompanied by thirty
days Vif rosd work' or weight lifting. No?

How-abou- t a few months' ,otn of
some acrid 4 put your teeth on edict acid.

Yieartausa-causlii- g. wrinkle-formin- g,

Jilgh-prtce- d patent adver-tlae- d

"fat. rami-Ay."- ! then No?
All'thsf remains for you to try. thtn.

if you really- arlvU to reform, la Viarmola
pnracrlptlen TgMerj. 'These tablets pos-
sess special virtu--th- e must Importun'
of' which is: they cause not one rlupls of
internal iiiwab-- .. . Wither tlf V
leave (wrinkle Behind;, nor Is dieting and
exerclae required to help out. el. In a
reasonable tUue they are capable of re-

ducing. ponei ly, ajiy man or wjman on
tills green earth a pound or so daily.

lj.iw alKiut your trying this safe and
well Endorsed 'plan it fen do not cure u
exercise ortltet? The Marmola Company,
Ivpt. tiit. f Patunlt Mich . or any drug-g-

will five mi. fur as littli a IS
cents, one barge rasa, so well stocked that
just that' on ra will show you h
problem of reducing safely and quickly
on thiee full meals a day has bua solved.

kuci ali, oeptb. h-i-

A new thing in gloves is al-

ways of interest. This time
for a small sum, too yon can
serine a pair of "Kayser's
Chamoisette' in the soft
natural tones of chamois. All
jz,8 at 50c per pair.

.
See display in Jbtll Street

Window.

The Herald Square 'Linen
Waists for Women.

Charming new styles, both
hand embroidered and plain
tailor made.

Pure Irish Linen Tailor made,
at $2.50, $2.75, $3.50, $3.76,
$4.00 and $4.50.

Pure Irish Linen hand embroid-
ered at $4.00, $4.75, $5.00, $6.75
and $7.50.

Just received, the New Summer
Sweaters for girls and women.

American Rich
Too Free, Says

Italian Savant
State Lacks Powers to Curb Wealth

Because of Fears of
Forefathers.

I'AKIS, May 4. The observations on the
L'nited States of America by Uuglielmo
Kerrero, the Italian historian, which are
appearing In the' Figaro, are attracting
much attention. Signor Ferrerro finds
ih.it the Immense power wielded by the
rich in merica is duu to their untram-mcle- d

activity, particularly as compared
to kuropc, where; the state retains more or
less control of all enterprises. The free-
dom of private initiative In America, the
distinguished Italian attributes to the fa-s- t
that fear of the state was the underlying
principle of the American constitution.

The founders of the republic, 'Ferrero
says, were Imbued with the French phil-
osophy of the eighteenth century, and they
could not foresee the formidable forces
which would emerge from the development
of the gigantic resources of the land. As
a result-- the American millionaire occupies
A different position. He assumes responsi-
bilities which In Kurojie fall upon the styUe
n'nd with renponsibillty comes power.

"Owing to the weakness of the state' In
America all the superior intellectual and
moral life of the country, scientific as well
as religious. Is falling gradually undnr the
influence of the wealthy classes." Yet
this state of affairs, Signor Ferrero af-
firms. Is not as monstrous as Is believed
In Europe, where the difference between
the state and the forces of capital In
America are not understood.

Second Term for Forgery.
SlOirX FALLS, 8. D.. May
John H. Irkln. formerly a rcaid-- nt of

Belle Fourche. who was pardoned out of
the Sioux Falls penitentiary after serving
part of a term for forgery and who some
weeks sgo forged the name of a local at- -
torney by whom he had been given employ.
mem io a numner or rnecks, when ar-
raigned before Judge Jones of the state
circuit court In this cltv entered a tilea f-

guilty ana has been sentenced to a term
of five years In the Sioux Falls peniten
tiary. After passing the forged checks
Larkln fled from the state and finally was
captured at New Orleans only a few hours
before he intended enlisting In the l'nited
States army under an assumed name with
the object of effectually and permanently
concealing his identity.

Mioax Fa IN Booatera' Trip.
8IOCX FALLS. S. D May
Every ticket has been sold for an ex-

cursion of the Sioux Falls business men
to Watertown on Wednesday of this week.
A special train will be run. which will
enable the visitors to spend some time at
Watertown and also make brief stops at
Intervening towns, where the visitors will
parade through the streets. At Watertown
elaborate preparations have been made for
the entertainment of the visiting business
men. Committees have, been appointed to
receive and look after the vihitors, who
will lie given the freedom of the city. 'hetrip Is for the purpose of promoting good
feeling between the business men of Sioux
Falls and those of the towns to be visited.

Vaakfoa 11am Tree shaken.
YANKTON. S. D.. May 4- -ln annual ses-

sion Monday night the city council shook
the municipal plum tree quite vigorously
snd paawd around the plums as follows:
Henry Iiebke, D. E. Lloyd, members
Board of Education for four years; Miss
Olive F. Plerson, trustee for three years
of Carnegie library; E. D. Palmer, city en-
gineer; A. L. Wyman, city attorney; Dr.
James Roane, city physician; Charles
Wright and William Hallcy, policemen;
U. B. Fieney, aldermanie member board
of health; William Hlgbee, superintendent
water works; Frank Schoe, J. W. Smith
and Fred Donaldson, city wetghmasters.
A tie vote resulted when the official paper
was voted on and no action was secured.
This leaves the Herald still the official
paper of the city.

on Hallway IMatform.
PIKHUK. 8. D.. May 4 -(- Special. -- At

Midland yesterday Alfred Mammon, a set-
tler near Nowlin, committed suicide by
drinking a bottle of carbolic acid on the
railway platform just as passengers for
the weal were boarding the train.

Is given as the cause of tlie act.
Mammon leaves a wife and several chil-
dren. The remains were shipped to his old
hutne in Bchleswlg. la., for buriaL

Aaw Balldtasrs at Aaaley.
ANSLEY. Neb., May 4. (Special.) The

Roman Catholic church lias beguu the
erection of a M.uuO church building In Ans-It-

The F.rst National bank hue com-innnc-

a ," bank building, to be built
of granite. A new school building fur h
high school la being planned, to cost too,-00- 0.

to be built this year. The outlook is
for twenty-fl- v new residence to be built
to Analay this spring and summer.

THE BEE: OMAHA. WEDNESDAY. MAY 100'.).

HEALTH NEGLECT CRIMINAL

Dr. L. M. Shaw Scores Congress in
Address.

BUT SOME LIGHT IS DAWNING

Their Leader at Dinner Held l.aat
KiesUs, When lie Pleads for

Weeded Legislation.

Physicians and surgeons of N'ebraxka at-

tended a dinner at the Hotel Rome last
evnlng. following the first session of a
three days' meeting of the Nebraska State
Medical association, which opened at the
Hotel Rome' Tuesday afternoon.

Dr. K M. Shaw of Osceola, president of
the state association, was the speaker of
the evening. Il declared the l'nited States
government has been criminally negligent
In legislation to" preserve the health of Its
people.

"Our life-savi- stations that dot fie
shores of our great lakes and ocean coast
lines are monuments to a government's
care for those who go down Into the sea In
boats, but where are the life-savi- sta-
tions of our government for saving people
from the rocks, reefs and shoals of III

health on the land?" said Dr. Shaw, whose
address stirred physicians and surgeons of
Nebraska. Continuing, the president said:

In my discourse this evening, I have not
thought It bent to discuss any scientificsubject, but to give briefly a resume of
the various movements which are today
creating so much Interest both In the minds
of the profession and the public. Move-
ments, which, through education, will bring
about not only prevention, relief and cure
of disease, but will serve to bring the publ-
ic, to recognize thf attitude of the medical
profession In its recommendations of sani-
tary legislation and medical practice acts.

Far a National Health Mareaa.
That the government and people of the

l iilt.d States are at nwakonii'g to the
necessity of definite and comprehensive
health legislation Is quite apparent, as wit-
nessed by the adoption of a plank In the
platforms of the two great national political
parties endorsing the organisation of all
existing national public health agencies Into
a nitlonal bureau or health. With both or
these political parties committed by their
platform declarations to advance sanitation,
there should be no difficulty In securing
a hill In congress In the near future to thai
effect.

The committee of one hundred, composed
largely of the political economists of our
great universities, tell us that In the last
five years 730.000 people In the L'nited
States have died of tuberculosis and 250,0)0
more from typhoid fever, both preventable
diseases.

It Is a disgrace to our civilization that up
to the present time our goveniment has no
department of public health.

The Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington spends $7,000,00 annually on plant
and antmal health in our country, but with
the excoption of that which It has spent
for the splendid work done by Drs. Wiley,
Atwater and Benedict, our government
does not spend one cent directly for the
htfalth of our Innocent babies. In the lasttn years this department has spent Itfl.ftai,-00- 0,

but not a single wheel of official ac-
tion has turned to help the 6,000,000 of our
present population who will die of kldnev
and heart disease or the 8.000,000 who wiil
die from the white scourge.

While this movement does not mean an
Independent health department with a
physician in the cabinet, it does mean a
bureau whose chief function will be to
guard the health of the people, including
all it Involves. Hince It will be a decided
advance and a step in the right direction.

The Kmnianurl Movement.
Pschotherapy Is the word adopted by

those who have developed this movement
to distinguish them from Christian Scien-
tists, the new thought people, the faith
healers and the thousand and one other
schools which have In common the disre-
gard of medical science and of all Its ac-
cumulative knowledge In the past.

Peyctioterapy la as old aa, the beginning
of medicine, it to be systematically
practiced in Kurope about twenty-fiv- e
years ago with the Investigations of Char-
cot and his school. In America It hasbeen
advanced by Drs. Wler Mitchell. Morton
Prince, James J. Putnam and a few others.
Americans physicians, generally, havefought shy or scientific psychoteraphy fora long time. One of the most Important
reasons is the fact that Christian science
exists and we have watched the antics andextravaganoes of Mrs. Kddy and her
schools with disgust, but without any con-
sistent attempt to find out the truth behind
their fallacies and absurdities. That Eddy-Is-

contains some truth, no man will
deny. It was Thomas Carlyly, that rugged
eld Scotchman and orginal thinker who
said, and without being questioned, that,
"No system of philosophy, ism or pa thy
ever existed but that it had some truth
In It or men would have not taken It up.
Aside from a few gifted men like Dr. Wler
Mitchell the physicians of this cojntry
have practiced psychotheraphy withoutany system or study. It Is not until the

traiiKlation of Prof. Dubois' book In 190R.
tl'it we became aware of scientific mind
cure
.. .

e "" .Vr"' ' 8 lvc'.0rnerapy in an am- -
nieiir wn.v The simple giving of drugs in
certain instances without the kind
ance of the physician amounts to but
tie. The personality of the attendant, in
race, manner, words, action and tactfulsympathy must enter actually aa factors
In the therapeutic role of every case. Few
peraons afflicted with chronic diseases are
cured without strong confidence In theability, skill and knowledge of their physi-
cian and the realization of the special ef-
forts made In their behalf after a thorough
examination. A physician la weighed In thebalance as Is no other man. Suggestion Is
m potent means of Influencing the sick.
For them It Is constantly though inadvert-ently utilized. There Is not a case which
will not be Influenced for better or wor"bv the nttitml,.. the cheering words andthe smile or the wrinkled brow or brusque
manner of his physician. useought to I w niii (I e of such means It la not
charlantanry. It concerns us In our dallvpractice of meillcln nnd surgery and fa
a practical study. We need to search fur-
ther in our ministration not simply for thematerlsl. but for tlie mental and moralcause of disease. I believe there Is a great
dea.1 to be gained by study and svstem In
these aids. Aids, the average physicianhas never railed In.

Rnthaalasts Do Harm.
However. I do not believe that psycho-

therapy is a rureall, and when practiced by
n eiiilnii-las- l is more or less dangerous,

for it Is bound to be applied to rasea wherean orgailc disease la overlooked. This criti-
cism aptie with special force to devotees
of religious cults and
Philanthropists who cannot recognize Its
limitations. ThU Its field of usefulness Is
limited and la becoming more so has been
ro'ntoil nut bv Dr. Hutchinson. The
thoughtful snd well trained physician Is the
onlv one who nn nnd will recognise these
1'mltations I b'l'eve that psvcholo-- should
he taitvnt In nil our medical schools and
utilized where practical In sickness.

Several states have moved along the line
of revision and cliantte in their marriage
laws, such ss recommended hy Uovernor
Sheldon to our last legislature, making It
necessary for every man and woman to
preaent a certificate from a licensed phvsl-cla- n

showing them to he capable of produc
ing healthy offspring. THa is a matter
which should receive the earnest considera-
tion of the public and Is a (xilitlcal matter
which should Interest ua and will perfom
Interest those who come after us. for the
tendency is. by promiscuous marrying and
Intermarrying, toward a degeneracy of our
race which in time must seriously affect
our state

President Phaw predicts that from mo to
7 members will attend the session, which
will offer during tlie sessions a series of
addresses hy members raiely equaled for
timeliness nnd Importance.

Some Importsrt affairs relative to the
rational association and rnii of tlie pub
Hratlons of tne society, are also to nne
before the Nebraska association.

In a report prefnterf to the afternoon
session. Dr. F. J. C 8 wsrd. secretary of
th Nebraska State Poird of Health, re-

viewed the wark of the board and the
progress made In Nebraska through legis-

lation and otherwise for the good of the
public health.

ath a l.ralslaiare.
"We seriously rgr that the last legis-

lature did not apprc-trta- t funds, as asked
by tlie board, to erect a bacteriological
laboratory," aald Dr. Sward. "It Is difft- -

cult to undrrslaml wtiy so llttte attention
should be paid to oir requests, rcallzlrg
that such a laboratory would cost each
citizen of the state ahmit S of 1 cent each
year. We can but hope that our requests
will be heerlei soma day, aa thlrtjr-sl- x

ststes In our union now fcsve such labora-
tories and Minnesota si', has five.

"Something of the neceaslty of more (fk
In Nebraska ritny be realised from the fact
that tuberculosis causes the death of COO

people In Nebraska every year and shows
s financial loss of more than fn.rvm.uoO In
wage earning capacity, joss of time and
expanses to our citizens.,

"Dr. Wsrd of the medical dopartment of
the I'nlverslty of Nebraska, says unless
conditions are changed In Nebraska be-

fore 192S. the city of Lincoln alone will
sacrifice 2.00) school children because of
tuberculosis and tlie state of Nebraska
75.000 ottng people."

Dr. Sward charges that meny of the
stal Institutions are the homes of people
with tuberculosis, wlio nor giving! It to
others because the legislature has not ap-

propriated sufficient funds properly to cure
for the unfortunates and segregate them
from other patients and inmutes.

Dr. Frank I Ixveland, pastor of First
Methodist chjrch, welcomed the members
of the medical society to Omaha, the re-

sponse being made by A. S.

Von Mansfelde ot the association. Dr. H.
B. Lemere, chairman of the committee on
arrangements, Introduced President L. M.

Shaw pf the association, who then took
charge of the meeting.

List ot Orations..
The following orations on medical sub-Ject-

were given:
Medicine The Function of the Laboratory

In Clinical Medicine, A. D. Dunn. Omaha.
Surgery A True Conservatism, J. P.

Lord. Omaha.
Oyleculogy and Obatetrlca Centennial

Anniversary of the First, Ovariotomy, Pal-
mer Flnley. Omaha.

A Case of Necrosis of Occipital Bone
Following Middle Ear Suppuration, J. S.
Blanchard, Kearney.

Fractures of the Thigh with Special Ref-
erence to the I'pper Third; Diagnosis;
Management; Treatment, A. P. Fltzsim-mon- s,

Tecumseh.
Acute Anterior Poliomyelitis, F. E. Coul-

ter. Omaha.
Obstetric Anesthesia, F. A. Butler, Har-

vard.
Extra Gastric Lesions Simulating Gastric

I'lrer. A. F. Jonas, Omaha.
Helpful Hints to 'the Busy Practlt toner,

F. A. Wells. Kenesaw.
The Debt the Public Owes to the Medical

Profession. Rein K. Hartsell. Omaha.
Hay Feverj Exciting Causes; Trestment,

W. R. Hobbs, Omaha.
While the house of delegates Is holding

a session this- morning an automobile ride
about the city will be given by Omaha
physicians and aurgeons for the women vis-

itors. In the afternoon a matinee party
will be given for them.

DOLLIVEIl AND

ALMICH TILT
(Continued from First Page.)

I would not be diverted If some wayfarer
In this wilderness should be shown to have
happened to strike some of the same
things."

"I only say." replied Mr. Aldrlch. "that
the men trying to destroy this tariff are
still doing business at the old stand."

"I am not trying to destroy this tariff."
retorted Mr. DolUveri "I hope to leave It
a republican tariff that can be defended In

"the L'nlited States."
Saying the senator from .Rhode Island had

hurt his feelings by this criticism, Mr.
Dolllver added: '"H'e desired apparently to
put me outside the .breastworks, where so
many good people have; 'perished, for want
of ventilation; but,"-he,- , said, "despite criti-

cism he proposed to tpetuate the work
of others who had 'formerly attempted to
revise these schedules." Mr. polllver de-

clared he was for the Dlngley cotton sched-ulean- d

inquired of Mr. Aldrlch whether the
cotton manufacturers when before the
house committee had nqt said they did not
want these rates Increased.

Mr. Aldrlch said he did not know what
had taken place before that committee.

When Mr. Dolllver had spoken for three
hours, Mr. Tillman (South Carolina) re-

quested that he suspend until tomorrow
and permit the senate to adjourn. Mr.
Tillman declared that he was not fatigued,
for. he said, he never had enjoyed any-

thing more In his life, but the session liHd
run for six hours. Mr. Dolllver agreed,
but Mr. Aldrlch added that discussion of
the bill would go on nevertheless. After
numerous appeals from the South Caro-lina- n,

Mr. Aldrlch yielded, but he gave
notice that the country was waiting for
the final passage of the bill and said that
better progress must be made and there-
fore the sessions hereafter would Iks longer.

Reply of Mr. Aldrlch.
Briefly answering some of Mr. Dolllver's

criticisms regarding the cotton schedule.
Mr. Aldrlch charged that some o the
samples of goods held up as exhibits had
been furnlsl.ed by Importers who had de-

stroyed the cotton schedules by obtaining
decisions by the Board of etlneral Ap
praisers until the protection of sixty per
cent had been reduced ti) five and six per
cent. He denied that the cotton schedule
of the senate bill was different in any re-

spect from the Dlngley Mil except that the
specific rates wera substituted for the ad
valorem rates.

To that response Mr Dolllver replied
that he did not Intend to conceal from the
senate th Identity of those who had ad-

vised him. So Car as the sample pieces of
goods referred to was concerned he said
'it was given to ma by hs bright a mer

chant as there Is in America, who Is none
the lees entitled to my respect because he
marched at the head of a column 19.0(0

strong the day before the election In sup-
port of the candidacy of President Taft."

Mr. Aldrlch sarcastically remarked that
he had no doubt that "these good men,
theie respectable men. have Interests In
this mstter which sre entirely antagonists
to the people of this country."

When Mr. Dolllver took his seat his col-

league. Mr. Cummins, warmly congratu-
lated him.

Following a brief executive sens 'on the
senate adojurned.

Kemper, Hemphill A Buckingham,
! All Kinds of Plating.

MOTZMZHTS OI OCT Alt TBAMSxIIPS,
Port. Arrlr Sailed.

NEW YORK.... Mr. Washington
MKW YORK . I4t (lascogn. .

NRW YORK ... ZMltlld
NAPLES... Vro
N A PLES Lombanll.
CHKHBoliRO .. K W. PertlrniM
(II HH ALT AH ... hon! Albert .... Konli UmlM.
QVCKNSTOWN. laiilitnl

Stomach Trouble.
Your tongue it coated. .

Your breath it foul.
Headaches come and go.

These symptoms showvthat
four stomach U the trouble. To
remove the cause U the first thing,
and Chamber Uin'a Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that Easy
to take and most effective.

"Goodyonr Raincoats Reign Supreme"
Continuation of Our End-of-Soas- on Clearance

RAINCOAT VSALE
Entire Stock of

Top Silk Coats
Now ot 40 Cents on tlie

MEN'S AMI WOMEN'S "RAINCOATS
Your choice at these prices of the blgRest Rain-

coat stock In town. New fabrics and in the newest
spring models. Ideal garments for these balmy, rainy
spring days.
9 1 8 0O KA I NCOAT CIJSA KANCE

TRICK
RA I NCOAT CLE A RA NCE

TRICE
ft.'IO.OO RAINCOATS CLEARANCE f A AA

TRICE 3!U.UU
f.0.00 RAIN COATS CLEA RA NCE

TRICE
carry a full and complete line of Cravenetties,

Raincoata, ladles' Silk Rubberixed Coats for evening
and opera wear; Waterproof Automatic Wearing Ap-

parel, Rubber Coata, Mackintoshes and Dusters for
men, women nnd children. From maker to wearer
at one single profit.

GOODYEAR
CORNER I6TH AND

MANY VILLAGES

Lost of Lift in Armenian Massacress
Placed at 25,000.

WOMEN SOU) INTO SLAVERY

Tarks Arnnnd Tarsaa Bartering; tilrla
for Horses and Rlllea Soma

Shot Down to IMeaae

C'rond.

Bri.LETI.
ADANA, Monda. May 3 Via I.arnaca,

Cyprus. May 4 Adana Is still lawless.
More peopls tvers killed In the city yester-
day. There sre 80.0110 dead In Adana prov-

ince as a result of the massacres and 86,000

homeless and penniless refugees are wan-
dering Into the vlllayet.

TARSUS. Aslstic Turkey, Sstvtrday,
April "4. Via Constantinople, May 4

Authentic details of the atrocities com-

mitted by the fanatical Mohammedans In

the villages and farms in this district are
now coming Into Tarsus with sickening
abundance. The worst particulars of these
narratives cannot be mentioned, but they
set forth without doubt that at least 10,000

persona lost their lives in this province
and some estimates place the total casual-
ties at 25,000. Villages like Osmanleh,
Bazslche, Hamadieh, Kara, KilsUn, Keny
and Ketclook were actually wiped out
Each of these places had populations of
from 600 to 00 people. In one town of
4,000 people there are lens man 100 left,
nearly all women and children. It was th
same thing with the hundreds of chlft-llke- s,

or farms, that dot this wide and
fertile plain. The slaughter was unspar-
ing. Even Greeks and Syrians were struck
down with the Armenians. Entire families
were burned to death In their homes. Hun-
dreds of girls and women were maltreated
and carried off to the harems.

The correspondent was Informed that at
one place a party of 300 Armenians sur
rendered to the soldiers. The prisoners
were taken to an open field, where the
women were ordered to stand apart from
the men. Every one of the men were then
shot. In many cases they were done to
death with their women clinging to them,
trying to save their lives A large number
of women w ere wounded been use of their
persistence.

8Uty men who were brought down Into
this district from Hadjin are now held as
slaves.

Toung Turks around Tarsus are trading
today Armenian girls for horses and mod-
ern repeating rifles. The entire ten days
seem to have been an insensate orgy of
lust and violence In the name of race
and religion. In the massacres of fourteen
years ago there was no such desire to kill
women and children as has been evidenced
in the last ten days. There have been nu-

merous Instances of the murdering ot
women and children with deliberation and
there arc other instances where women
were brought out and shot down one by
one, the bystanders clapping their bands at
each fresh execution.

The local authorltlea are giving today 4

cents a day for each refugee In Tarsus.
The government allotment is being supple-
mented from funds of the American mis-
sion. The local officials say they are soon
going to discontinue their contributions,
and if this Is done there will be a famine.

'lh yard of the American mission house
looks like a prison pen. When the captain
of a French man-of-w- ar at Mersina came
up to Tarsus wtih a number of officers on
a visit he called at the mission house. "My
God." he said, "this is terrible. Where do
pll these people sleep?

The men wander around all night trying
to keep warm. The women and children
sleep at night on thi' floors of the school
rooms. Few of them have beds.

In the meantime the Moselms, in the
waited country round about, are pasturing
their horses and cattle on the green crops
of their Armenian victims.

FORECAST OF TUB NEW CABINET

Tnrklah Mlnlntrr Will Be la Harmony
with I'roarrraal ve.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May The new
cabinet probably will be organised as fol-

lows:
Grand Vlsler Illlml Fasha.
Minister of Interior Ferld Pasha.
Minister of Juatire Kakki Pasha.
Minister of Public Instruction Azml Bey.
Minister of Mines and Forests Arlstldi

Pasha.
The other ministries will be retained by

the last incumbents. Both Kskkl Pasha
and Asml Bey are members of the com-

mittee of union and prugress and It Is ex-

pected that this cabinet, being thus brought
Into harmony with the present political
situation, will have a long lease of power.

DEFENSE BY

(Continued from First Page.)

entirely separate from counsel and rxpeit
fees .amounts to the enormous sum of
J 18.000. I thought the equities of the sit-

uation were sur-- aa to warrant me in
dividing the conts. compelling the railroads
to pay $9,000 and the slate of Missouri
IS, (110. The railroad companies have d

moat earnestly and in anme In-

stances bitterly of this.
"Mr. Murphy says In his resolution that

ha wants a committee appointed, to make
an investigation. I very much doubt
whether he wants such a committee, be--

tho World Famous "Goodyear
Cravonottes. Coats,

Selling Dollar

BLOTTEDOUT

M'PIIERSON

$6.00
$8.00

WOMEN'S SILK COATS

These spring days are Raincoat days, and a silk
waterproof garment la the Ideal spring over Rai ment.
Our s Is the biggest stock of silk coats In town. New
stylos In the lateBt and most popular colorings
various makes. The variety Is big enough and piiu s
low enough to Insure satisfactory selection.
$ 1B.OO SILK COATS CLEARANCE

TRICE
$20.00 SILK COATS CLEARANCE

TRICE : . . .

$30.00 SILK COATS CLEARANCE
TRICE
8.V00 SILK COATS CLEARANCE
TRICE

$12.00

RAICOAT CO..
DAVENPORT STREETS

cause, if he knows anything about the
cases, that he cannot substantiate one
word of recital of his resolution. The rec-

ords of the United States court at Kansas
City are an absolute refutation of every
disparaging recital he makes, but, of course
I shall not object to a committee and if
one member of congress aside from Mr.
Murphy thinks there should be such a
committee I will gladly see It appointed.

"You ask me as to the con-

flict of Jurisdiction between the state and
the L'nited States courts. No one on either
side of the case questions the fact but
that the cases were first brought In tln
United States courts in Kansas City In the
spring or summer of 1906.

"Right or wrorg I believe, right I held
in June, 1907, that the entire subject mat-
ter was still pending In the United States
courts at Kansas City, whereupon I al-

lowed supplemental bills to be filed curry-
ing forward the statutes of 1907 both as to
freight and paenenger rates.

"It Is an elementary rule of law that the
court which had taken Jurisdiction of a
subject matter retalna that Jurisdiction
until the final end and that other courts
cannot Intervene."

DEATH RECORD.

John W. Jackaon.
BEATRICE. Neb.. May 4. (Special.)

John Wesley Jackson, for the last twenty-fiv- e

years a resident of Beatrice, died last
night, after an Illness of three weeks, of
nplnal meningitis. Mr. Jackson was born
In Illinois in I860 and after coming to
Beatrice was married to Miss Nannie Bur-
roughs, who, with her two daughters, Miss
Sarah and Corlnne Jackson, survive tlie
deceased. Mr. Jackson served as council-
man from the First ward for eight years.
He was a republican and two years ago
ran for sheriff against Lon Trude, but
was defeated. He was employed for twenty
years in the furniture and undertaking es-

tablishment of Cook & Scott, and at the
time of h1S death was In the employ of
the Palmer-'Wheeloc- k Enterprise company
of this city.

Michael l.abaff.
FORT DODGE. Ia.. May 4. (Special.) - )

Michae.1 Lahaff, aged 91, who canio to
Webster county fifty-eig- years ago, died
at Mercy hospital. Dubuque this morning.
He was born in Dublin, Ireland, and lived
forty-thre- e years on a farm here before re-

tiring from active life with a comportahle
competence. His wife of the same age sur-
vives him.

Mlas Mar? E. Rohertaoa.
Miss Mary K. Robertson died Monday

night at her home, I0C9 South Thirty-sixt- h

street, aged 71 years. The funeral of Miss
Robertson, who was a native of West Vir-
ginia, will be held at the residence
Wednesday at )f a. m. Interment In
Forest Lawn.

Clarenct R. Hale.
The funeral of Clarence 'R. Hsle, the

IVyear-ol- d High school boy who died
Monday In a local hospital was held Tues-
day afternoon from the Cole-McK- under-
taking rooms.

MR. BROWN ARRESTS BROWN

Latter Is Aceuaed of Being; Too Jolly
for the Neighbor on

Sunday.

A study in brown was painted on the
police record book Monday evening when
J. G. Brown, who lives at 1937 North Nine-

teenth street, wss booked and i'utrolinan
Brown's name waa entered as that of the
arresting officer.

It Is said that Brown was disturbing the
peace and quiet of the city by loitering nn
the sidewalk at Thirteenth and Itnuglaa
atreeta. and that he further annoyed the
neighborhood by refusing to to
other regions when politely requested to do
so by Officer Brown.

Such naughty conduct would not be
countenanced by the publlo at lurge or the
policeman at small.

When Brown waa arraigned In court and
charged with disturbing the peace by
loitering, he waa told never to do such a
thing aguin atid then released.

Steel on Orssd Trail It Eateaalon.
WINNIPEG. Man., May 4 A gang of

100 men started laying steel t'Mlay on the
Grand Trunk Pacific railway from Superior
Junction, 140 miles east of here, to Winni-
peg. The work will be completed by July.

' !

It is worth a great deal to

know that your linen is

washed with the linen of

those as particular as you,

of sanitation and finish.

oiABif cmvxH or m --amamw
tons, ftaa, large,

Ria.000 the WORLD
From New York. Oct. It. MM, nearly

four months, costing only $50 AND UP.
Including all expenaea afloat and aehore.

BFBCIAI. rBATtrmWB Madeira, Egypt,
India, Ceylon. Burma, Java, Borneo, Hill-lipptna- s,

Japan. Aa uausual ehaaea to
vfall unusually attractive plaoea.
lath Anl Orient Crulea, Teb. B,'10, MOO a.
Boring h Bummer Tours to Kurope $370 ay.
rBAJIK O. CL1BK. Times Blag., M. T.

$8 X

$10.00
$12.00
$14.00

Th All Mail Orrtera mut
Raincoat be accompanied bySpecialty
Store Check or Money Order

am. 'sZ

Weighing up lo ISC. 00 expec-
tations for $40.00 "is a way we
have."

This Is a condition brought
about by the "lately lairifiUed"
panic. Men accustomed to $65. 0(
and $75.00 Buk-fiiiaii- v , ffelint;
the pinch ol clrcuiiu'taii'-e- cutnu
to us with $40.00 in HiHr ha"di
and $63.00 quulily-hop- i s and
Ideals In their minds.

We saw our opportunity. (Jnve
'em $65.00 tailoring for $40.00.
The result' Is that our business has
steadily surely lnrroaned every
month since the flurry In finances
started over 1 Vj years ago.

The moral la why aren't you
getting some of this $65.00 qnaliic
for $40.00.

MacCarthy-iVilso- n

Tailoring Co.
S04-;J- O So. Kith St.

Near th and Furnnm.

MAY SALE
WAISTS

Saturday, May 8.
. Brandeis Stores

When yon ttmy Gold Medal Klonr
be tars It Is Waahbarn-rroaby'- a fir'J
Medal Ploar. Thla la Importaat.

AMUSKMKM".

BOYD'SrKID AT, SATURDAT SAT ' MATlWtE
CHABM.ES riOBUlM PB.ESESTB

JOHN DREW
XST SIS X.ATB8T COKXDT BUCCSSS

JACK STRAW;
BUITOAT AND MONDAY

Xdwln A. BelHn'a AU Star Yiddish Co.
With

MME. KENNY LIPZIN
Sunday Eve "Her Past"
Mon. Eve. "The Power of Love"

Phones Doug. J6U6; lii'l.
mala. The Pastoral Drama
Till. "BLUE JEANS"
Thure. X,aua;hs snd Tsars Blended
let. Next "Olrl from Out Yonder"
Mav t lake In Klllon Nell,
May Co. Tim Blue Mouse

CAXXQHTOK
PHONES
DOUG4s4

r a r
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Election Returns
TONIGHT

PIANO RECITAL,

JOSEPH GA.HIVI
at the

TIBST COWOBBOATIONAI. CHX7KCH
Thursday Evening, at ay S.

Under the Ausplcea of tlie Trai-liei'-

Annultv ami A lil AHoi-iHtl-

Tlekets l.OO or Bala at Myers-Dillo- n

Drug Oo.

r Ever hear of a

Dutch d'Hote
Better Still, Have You over

Tried One at

Hanson's Cafe
It'g b Pleasing Assortment of
Appetizing Delicacies that you

Cannot Help Enjoying.

Your appetite may ot crave any
partloular dish
order simply a

PLATS DIBTMEB
ml a moit appettaln-

will be brought and you alll be more
than

ortgtaal at TIE OILUMIT


